Proteolytic processing of micronuclear H3 and histone phosphorylation during conjugation in Tetrahymena thermophila.
During vegetative growth, micronuclei of the ciliated protozoan Tetrahymena thermophila contain two electrophoretically distinct forms of H3, H3S and H3F [4, 5]. Of these two forms, H3F is unique to micronuclear chromatin and is derived from H3S by a physiologically regulated proteolytic processing event [5]. While the function of this processing event is not clear, several lines of evidence [2, 5] suggest that it may be related to chromatin condensation during mitosis. In this report pulse-chase experiments have been used to study the processing of H3S into H3F during the sexual phase of the life cycle, conjugation. Our results demonstrate that even though micronuclei divide mitotically (and meiotically) several times during the mating process, processing of H3S into H3F does not occur. Failure of H3S to be converted into H3F during these divisions causes a significant increase in the amount of H3S (relative to H3F) as conjugation proceeds. By 10 h of conjugation, essentially all of the micronuclear H3 is in the form of H3S (also see [3]). As long as mating cells are maintained under starvation conditions, processing of H3S into H3F does not occur. However, if exconjugants are returned to food and allowed to proceed through the first true cell division following exconjugation, processing of H3S into H3F occurs. Thus, the return of the processing of H3(3) into H3F following conjugation seems to be tightly coupled to a division which is part of a cell division cycle (as appears to be the case with vegetatively growing cells). The relevancy of these results to the differentiation of new macro- and micronuclei is discussed. H3F is specifically phosphorylated in growing cells, and it has been suggested that this phosphorylation event may be related to chromatin condensation during mitosis [2]. Since in mating cells H3S becomes the more predominant form of H3, the pattern of histone phosphorylation was examined during stages of conjugation where micronuclei are active in mitotic division (6-7 h). While a low level of phosphate label is observed over H3S in mating cells, more phosphate label is associated with the small amount of H3F which remains in micronuclei at this stage of conjugation. We also observe significant amounts of phosphate label associated with micronuclear H2A, H2B, and H4 and each of the micronuclear H1-like molecules, alpha, beta and gamma.